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The AMPLIFIER
Montana College of Mineral Science and Technology

ENJOY

M-DAY

AND
VOTE

"01, 13, ~o. 10

,BUTTE, MONTANA

Kelly, McGlashan assume new posts

44 Years Of Service

continue in their present posi- sively to advancements in the
field of mineral dressing. This
tions.
W. Milton Brown, who has work, as well as his continuing
been serving the Montana Uni- assignments as head of the deed for the Missoula Mercantile
versity system for 44 years,
partment of mineral dressing
Company in their business dewill vacate both posts of regis- and as director of research and
partments.
trar and vice-president on June
development should contribute
In view of these many years
30, 1968.
productively to his position as
of service, at the last meeting
In regard to Kelly's qualifi- vice-president.' ,
of the University
Board . of
cations as incumbent registrar,
In 1934, Mc Glashan received
Regents, . the rank Of VICe
President Koch said, "Professor
a bachelor of science degree
President and Professor EmerKelly has served Montana Col- from the College of 'Mines at
itus was granted to Mr. Brown.
lege of Mineral Science and the University of Idaho, MosMr. Brown has participated
Technology with outstanding
cow. Following his graduation
in many activities a~d clubs,
success as a teacher in econ- from the Idaho institution he
including the co-or?mator .of
omics and history, tor the past
entered Montana Tech (then
the CAA Civilion PIlot Tram16 years. He carries with him
ing Program in World War II
to his new position as registrar
and also as pilot for the navy
an inclusive knowledge of stuand army during that war.
'dents and their problems which
Since then he has participated
should prove of great value to
in these organizations, Amercarrying out his new duties as '
ican Assn., Pacific Coast ~ss_n.,
registrar. "
and the Montana ASSOCiatIOn
A graduate of the City ColAdmission Officers; Alpha Kap~
lege of New York, Kelly receivpa Psi; Silent Ssntinel: PhI
ed his master's degree from
of Collegiate RegIstrars
and
Columbia University. Also, he
Delta Thata; A. F. & A. M.
has done .additional academic
Lodge. He is also a member
work at Columbia University,
of the Board of Directors of the
University of Montana, and the
Butte Silver Bow Anti-Poverty
Professor Donald McGlashan
University 'of Arkansas under
M-Day, the day 'that yearly a National Science Foundation
Council.
.
h"
Mr Brown resides WIth IS rocks -Tech with parties and program for college professors
known as the Montana School
wife 'at 1325 West Granite St. celebration will be held today,
of Mines) and received
his
They have two daughters and May .1.
master of science degree in
sons-in-law: Mr. and Mrs. Robmineral dressing
engineering
ert B. Abbott, Helena, Montana
M-Day will be started off
in 1937. He pursued additional
and Dr. and Mrs. Raymond with a bang, that is an exposacademic work at the College
M. Peterson, Corona Del Mar, ion which will be detonated
of Mineral Industries,
Pennfrom behind Big Butte. FollowCalifornia.
.
sylvania State University, with
Regarding
his retirement
ing the 7:00a.m. explosion, the
particular emphasis
on coal
Professor Brown gave the fol- signal for M-Day crew~ to bepreparation,
creamics,
and
lowing statement.
gin their work, c:rews wI~l meet
chemistry. In recognition of his
" My tenure
at M?ntana at their respective stations at
outstanding professional career,
Tech has been a rewardmg ~x- 8:00 a.m., and will then p.rohe holds a metalurgical engiperience; memories of WhICh ceed with projects of cleaning
neering degree from the Uniwill last a lifetime. The many the campus and statium areas,
versity of Idaho.
Professor Frank Kelly
thousands of young people t~at and whitewashing the "M".
He is a nationally-known exI have been associated WIt~,
He taught at Texas College pert in mineral 'dressing engiAt noon lunch will be served
have convinced me that. this by the C~pper Guards (in .the of Arts and Industries, Kings- neering, a technical and specyear's crop is not much differ- circle if the weather permits) . ville. Texas; Carroll College;
ialized area
concerned
with
ent than those in 1928. The Then, a 1:00 p.m. kangaroo
and Eastern Montana College securing the greatest mineral
enrollment at that time was court' will convene in the gy~
before joining the Montana
benefits from available ores.'
150. a figure which has now where various defendants WIll Tech faculty.
McGlashan's activities have
Kelly was awarded a sum- benefited the mining industry
been quadrupled."
be tried for their "crimes" durmer grant in 1956 by the found- in Montana, the United States
'ing the year. "
.
"It has indeed been a pleasThree p.m. is game time and ation for Economic Education
and in foreign countries. He
ure to have handed an earn~d on M-Day Theta Tau opposes and was sponsored by the U.S. has investigated
and solved
diploma to 1372 graduates (in- Sigma Rho in an exciting soft-, Steel Corporation, In 1966, he practical mineral
production
cluding 2 women) and. Honor- ball game.
attended a summer program
problems such as plant operaary and Professional diplomas
Also on M-Day, all students conducted at Stanford Univer- tion and control, plant evaluto an additional 115 reCIpIents. will be eligible to vote for the sity by the General Electric
ation and appraisal, developI number among these people officers of their choice to repre- Corporation on "New Develop- ment of process
flowsheets,
some of my best friends."
sent the student body during .ments in the Teaching of Econo- marketing studies, and investi. \ the 1968-1969school year. . mics."
gations of many metallic and
"My asociations in the POSIIn 1967 he was selected as an nonmetallic ores. He has aided
The activities of M-Day WIll
tions that I have hel~ .have end with a mixer sponsored "outstanding teacher" by the in the State's economy through
been mostly in the administraby the Copper Guards from Tech students.
his research
and
technical
tive department, (although for 9:00 to 12:00 p.m. in the SU~.
Kelly is a member of the knowlege which has brought
a few years I did hav~ a class The music for this dance WIll Board of Directors of the Butte
financial benefits to Montana
or two in the EconomICS of the be provided by the Summer Sheltered Workshop', and serves
producers.
Mineral Industry, and coached Winds Trio, a local groQ9.
on the parish council of the
Just one of his current investhe baseball team for a time),
Immaculate Conception Parish.
tigations for the National Coopbut I wish to pay tribute to a
He was formerly a vice-presierative Highway Research Prodedicated faculty
and staff,
dent of the Montana Associagram of the Highway Research
which whom I maintained (1
tion for Retarded Children, and Board, Academy of Sciences,
Voting To Be Part
hope) the most friendly relaa member of the Board of Di- has brought over $100,000 in
Of M-Day Activities
tions. Gwen and I have worked
rectors of the Rocky Mountain
research money to Montana.
with five of the seven presiJ ontly sponsored by the EnElection of officers to the Association for Retarded Childents of the college: namely
gineers Council for ProfessionExecutive Committee and vot- dren.
Presidents
CIa p p, Cravan,
He is an army veteran
of al Development and the Amering on the constitution will take
Thomson,
VanPelt
and. the place today, May 1, 1968. World War II with service in ican Society of Engineering Ed"
present administrator President
ucation, McGlashan representPolls will be open fro m Europe.'
Koch."
Kelly and his wife and, five ed Montana Tech in the nation8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., but will
"I know the college will be closed' during Kangaroo children reside at 1152 W. wide study of the' Goals of EnCopper.
gineering Education. The study
continue to maintain its reput- Count.
In regard to McGlashan's
was conducted to determine the
Only
students
who
are
active
ation as one of the best mineral
basic educational
needs and
industry schools in the world, members of the ASMT will be qualifications . as vice-presigoals for engineers.
and with the addittonal int~r- eligible to' vote. Voting ~ill dent, President Koch said, "For
the past 22 years Professor MeMcGlashan and his wife' reest which is now being dIS- be according to the Australian
side at 1151 W. Prophyry, They
played by the city, wlll con- Ballot System, and will take Glashan has guided undergradtinue to grow and develop, place on May 1, regardless of uates and graduate students at have a married daughter' and
and I wish it all the success the status of the M·Day Cele- the college. His research pro- son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Gaygrams have contributed exten- lord Guenin, living in Missoula.
bration.
and eminence it deserves."

REGISTRAR TO RETIRE IN JUNE
Having completed' forty-four
years of service with the Montana . University System, Professor W. M. Brown will retire on June
30, 1968. Mr-.
Brown has held the title of
Vice-president
and Registrar
for the past three years, and
previous to that was Registrar
and Business
Manager
for
thirty-seven years.
After graduating from Butte
Business
College,
Missoula
County High School, and the
University of Montana, with a
degree in Business Administration, Mr. Brown
spent four
years in the Business Offices
of the University of Montana.
While in Missolua he also work-

Frank H. Kelly and Donald
W McGlashan have been app~inted registrar.
and vicepresident, respectively at Mo~tana Tech. Their terms begin
July 1, 1968.
Professor Kelly is presently
a member of the humanities
and social sciences department,
teaching economics, European
history and American government. Before joining -the faculty in 1952, he w~s the p~u·t-time
director of public relations for
several years.
The head of the mineral
dressing department since 1950,
Professor McGlashan joined the
faculty in 1946. He is also the
director .of research and development at Tech ..
In addition to their new d~ties. Kellv and McGlashan WIll

M-DAY Today

W. Milton Brown

Neil A. Lynch Speaks
At Student Convo
"A lawyer is the only one who
can make a living out of ignorance of the law" was the
humorous definition given by
Butte attorney Neil A. Lynch,
who spoke at a convocation
Thursday morning, April 18.
In the first part of his speech,
Mr. Lynch mentioned various
definitions of lawyers, described a lawyer's work and told
about the changing work of
laWyers in the modern world.
lie emphasized
that lawyers
sPend less and less time in court
and more time in forming settlements. He also mentioned
~hat litagation over small issues
IS becoming rarer
because of
the cost.
'
Speaking of the citizen and
the law, he explained that all'
citizens have an obligation to
Uphold law and justice as safegUards of human freedom.
t In the final portion of his
alk, Mr. Lynch read parts of
the charters of the units of the
University system. He pointed
Out that some colleges such as
Montana Tech have rather narrow limitations. He expressed
the opinion that broader scope
CtOUldbe given by the legis laUte.

In his speech, he told about
the work of the Montana Tech
~oosters and the growing real~zation that the college is a maJor community asset.

May 1, 1968
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A reader speaksVVhat Can VVe Do
For Montana Tech?

BOND'S EYE VIEW

Ernest Bond

First, we can stop complaining about our instructors and
As I listen to local, national, and international news, as I
by L. C. Hoffman
take a good' hard 'look at what breathe our once pure air, as I look longingly to quench my
we are contributing to our own thirst in our once pure streams, and as I hear some of the new
education. The instructor's lec- "social" ideas, I am appalled. Man is his own worst enemy. Man
ture can only supplement the works against his own ideals. For example, medical technology
text book and provide example
endeavors to increase the life expectancy of man, whereas air
problems for his students, so and stream pollution, wars, greed, selfishness, and man's downCoach Ray Braun has really
that they can better
under- right orneryness works to decrease man's life expectancy.
shaken the good old Montana
stand the assigned
problems
Tech football tradition out of its
the instructor feels necessary
For another example, we build many factories that turn 'out
calm complacency. No more
for a good understanding
of products to make living more comfortable, while at the same
.drinking, smoking, or wild bethe course. The student him- time we allow these same factories to spew smoke and dump.
fore-the-game parties. I think
self must study what is in his their effluent in our streams, which makes living much less
his intentions are great but I
text. If the teacher does not comfortable.
provide the necessary supplethink the change should take
take place slowly. A sudden
mental information
then the .. It kir:d of makes you want to get away from it all, doesn't
with nicotine fits. Since no re- students have a ,valid
com- It? All this, plus the fact that many groups would allow the taking
changeover could be drastic ...
placements
were
available,
October 10, 1968
plaint.
of narcotics and prostitution as socially acceptable. What kind
Tech was forced to continue
MONTANA STANDARD
Second, we can stop fighting of a deal is this? Where is the old American Dream? Some of
the game with only 17 men and the administration of our school my thoughts are summed up in the following poem.
SPORTS SECTION
8
sea turtles. On the next play and start working with it. Let
The Montana Tech Oredigfor.
gers were forced to concede Tech was forced back deep in- us ask· the administration
defeat in yesterday's
game to their own key zone and were a convocation to inform us as
with the Whitehall Junior High given a 15·axe handles penal- to what we as students can do
AMERIGA - THE BEAUTIFUL(?)
School Bead Fumblers. Tech ty for charging. Coming out of to help our school. We should
the
third
down,
John
Blumer,
also hold additional convocabegan the game undermanned,
Look north - look south or east or west!
tions to keep the students in. with several key team mem- Tech's offensive right baseman,
Look from where you see the landscape best.
well-known
off
the
playing
field
formed as to what needs to
bers in the hospital, 'still sufferSee the smoke, the grimey air and dust!
ing from de-hryration as a re- as the discoverer of the OGF be done and what they can. do
See the riots, the thievery and lust!
fudge
factor,
put
three
quick
to help. We should also establish
sult of being totally deprived
shots 'on his opposite member
a committee on which the stuof decent liquid nourishment
Wars, famines, bombs - all insane!
during the school's annual M- and ran like hell for the 40 yard dent doby, instructors and adSUCA
animal
shelter.
He
was
Listen - list.en to the sounds of pain!
ministration
we' represented,
Day last spring. Three boys
stopped at the mid court line by to direct a coordinated effort
Touch and feel the rumble in the earth,
are believed to be permanently
an
anti-tank
land
mine
but
As
though Satan's shaking in his mirth!
of all involved to help improve
blinded because
they were
forced to resort
to drinking managed to pass the baton to our school.
Captain Comminution,
who, as
Third, inform potential stu- ,
denatured water they purchased
Oh! Let me go to a quiet place to rest;
from a local bootlegger chem- all you Saturday Morning Mas- dents and their parents of the
Some place - man's presence has not blest!
ist. Another boy was unable to sacre Time regulars know, is advantages Montana Tech ofAnd let strife die in its own stead,
'
Bruce 'fers. How many of you have
make the game because he was really mild mannered
And let the dust settle on the dead!
forced to stop smoking, which Wright. In his guise to maim personally talked a student incaused his right lung to collapse and pillage, comminution made to coming to Montana Tech?
Has the American Dream
when the nicotine liner dissolv- it to the pitcher's mound before Let us not say "No one asked
Become
the impossible dream?
his
magic
cape
of
knitted
ed.
'
me to come to Tech so why
Have
we
forgotten our nation's birth?
grinding
balls
tripped
him.
. should I ask anyone to come
Coach Braun
nevertheless
Has the hard-fought battle lost its worth?
. here!" This would be a very
started the game with a full Fourth down.
Coming out of the huddle, poor attitude on our part. We
team on the field. Tech won t
No! I'll meet the challenge if I can,
the toss and chose to receive. Tech assumed a full track cannot excuse ourselves by sayOr I can't call myself a man! .
They started from their own press and punted, but the ball ing that it is the administraI know there's good still in this land,
end zone and made it to their rolled into the butter, no good tion's job to do this. Chances
This nation's still in freedom's hand!
15 year line. Several of the Tech' is penalized 19 powder are that each and everyone
for not saying "Mother
of
us
knows
one
or
more
high
team had to be replaced at sticks ?"
,
school students that we could
this time because of fatigue. may I . before punting.
I'll dream the impossible dream,
On
their
first
play,
Whiteinform of the advantages
of
As soon as the change was
And I'll take my only love by the hand.
made, the referee blew his hall's Irving Fribble receives Montana Tech. You are probWe'll wander through the American Dream,
the
ball
and
immediately
disably say i n g "Well,. what
whistle and the Whitehall team
And we'll find the beauty in this land!
gicked off. Grep Cork, Tech's cards his disguise' to reveal advantages does Montana Tech
.1 that
he
is
really
a
D-9
Cat.
outstanding defensive puck reoffer a student?" Several adErnest W. Bond
. ceived the volley ball off third Only -one Tech team member
vantages:
One, by living at l
base and dribbled to White- their mascot, a Green and CoP: home, a student can save over
hall's 110 yard line before be- per engnaved mugwump/ sur- $1,000 a year; two, a good
ing stopped by a well placed vivedtne resultant drive. ·The student-instructor
relationship;
Won't you walk with us? Look toward our nation's beauty
mallet behind the left ear. game was given to Whitehall
three, an excellent education
and help us remove that which would mar its beauty or that
Brian St. Pierre,. the Tech of- by the judges on a 5 to 7 un by a staff of highly qualified
which would destroy it. My love and I will be fully involved with
fensive goal, tender
received animous decision.
instructors;
a starting salary
life and work to make it beautiful. Probably a small contributhe hike and made it to the 47
as much as $50 a month higher
tion, but as enough grains of sand will fill the sea, so will enough
furlong mark before his horse
than the national average,
. people with the same dream and working for it make that dream
The hwman. body rids itself
a reality. PLEASE JOIN US.
became tangled in the badof alcohol chiefly by oxidizing
We can also inform the general
minton net. "I'his .play was
it in the liver. As the liver norpublic about Montana Tech in
Ernest W. Bond
A1ghlighted by the.
superb
other ways than E days, which
mally burns up a little les; than
blocking ability of Tech Ser-, one ounce 6f liquor in an hour'
incidently I believe should be
ver Larry Pope, who accounted
every year. We should also
-and
it is time, and nothing
for three of the Whitehall team
present a better image of Monelse, that does it-a
way has
with his Winchester .308 with
tana Tech students; one of a
been suggested that should cut
Shakespeare spinning reel and
responsible
person
who is
auto accidents enormously. The
full choke.
. sug'gestion is, we simply change
mature and capable
of any
At this time, kings X was
job and not one of a drunken
the pattern. of our entertaining
called by coach Braun to give
slob lying on some bar braggslig htly .. "close the bar" an
his team a chance to put in
ing about has much Montana
hour before guests leave, and
replacements.
Several players
Tech students can drink.
make the last hour a coffee,
were rushed to the hospital
Let us present a new and
snacks and conversation time.
better image of our students
and school. DON'T JUST SIT
THERE,
PROMOTE
M 0 NAMPLIFIER
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Three

Candidates diosen from three parties
INDEPENDENT

The candidates for student office 'this M-Day are, For the Independent Party: Ron Ruran,
candidate for president, Pat O'Hara for vice-president,
Kay
Lear, secretary,
and Sherrie
Huddleston and Bruce Williams,
candidates for delegate.
For
Theta Tau: Jack Hartz, candidate for president, Jim Mischkot, vice-president,
Claude
lIuber, secretary,
and Tom
Schneider and Jim Benner for
delegates. For. Sigma Rho:
Bob Hutt for president, Dan
Piazzola, candidate for vicepresident, John Suydam, secretary, and Leigh Freeman and
Robin Sterrett for delegates.
THETA TAU

Tom Schneider Delegate
Tom is from Phillipsburg and
is a sophomore in Petroleum
Engineering. He is Duke of the
Copper Guards, Sec.-Treas. of
the Dorm council and participates in intramural volleyball
and basketball.
He played
football until he was injured.
He has received a Fees Schlars hip, and Pan
American
Scholarship, and has a GPA of

PARTY

Dan Piazzola Vice President
Mike Duran President
Dan is also a geophysics
Mike is a Junior majoring in
major and is from Whitehall, Engineering Science and is
Montana. He is a letterman
from Butte. He is president of
in football and track and is a the Neuman Club and Secremember of the M-Club. Presi- tary-Treasurer
of the Junior
dent of the Junior Class and Class.
Archon of Sigma Rho are offices held by Dan.

Sherrie Huddleston Delegate
Sherrie is from Butte and is
a Freshman. She is a member
of AWS, WRA, Neuman Club,
International Club, Chess Club
and Magma.

3.1.

Jack Hartz President
Jack is currently a Delegate
~n the Executive Committee .
. transfer student from Concordia College in 1966, Jack is
!rom Fairfield and is a Junior
~n Petroleum
Engineering.
Back is a member of the Pep
and, AIME, and M-Club, and
plays Intramural
Basketball
~hd Volleyball, and lettered in
o.otball. He has a 3.00 grade'
Pomt and has received a Fees
Scholarship, and a Texaco Scholarship ..

Jim Mischkot Vice-president
~im is a junior majoring in
lVtineral Dressing Engineering
and lives in Butte. He is a two
rear football letterman and belings to the M-Club, and AIME.
e presently
is Regent
of
1'heta Tau; was Marshall last
bear and is a delegate to the
ean's Disciplinary Board.

John Suydam Secretary-Treas.
Johri is a junior majoring in
Geophysics and is from Butte.
He is Vice Archon of Sigma
Rho.
Jim Benner Delegate
Jim, a sophomore in Petroleum engineering, is from St.
Regis. He is a member of
AIME,
Copper Guards and
participates in intramural vol-.
leyball and basketball, He is
out for spring football. He has
a GPA of 3.50 and has received
a Fees Scholarship, Marathon
Scholarship, and the WAAIME
Scholarship.

of

Leigh Freeman Delegate
Leigh is from Billings and is
a freshman majoring in geo. physics. He is a member of
Mineral Club and plays Intr~mural Basketball and Volleyball.

SIGMA RHO

ClaUde Huber Sec.-Treas.
a Butte High grad'Ea e! IS a junior in Mining
thhgmeering. He is veteran of
1're U.S. Marines, and is Sec.eas. of AIME. He has a Bob Hutt President
Bob is from Newcastle, Wyo~rad.e point of 3.71 and has
~celVed a' Freshman Chemical ming and is a Junior in GeoolUbbe_rCo. Award, Fees Sch- physics. He is president o~ the
1\ arshlpS, Texaco Scholarship, Climbing Club, Scribe of SIgma
A. ehnecott Scholarship, and an Rho and Student director of the
1ysarco Scholarship. He recent- Pep !Band. Active in Intramural
C Won second place in the Basketball and Volleyball, he
tnhess Tournament. Claude is also finds time to be Sigma
arried.
Rho Assistant house manager.

Pat O'Hara Vice-President
Hailing from Dillon, Pat is
a junior majoring in Mineral
Dressing. He is memebr
the
Anderson-Carlisle
Society and
the Neuman Club. Active in
Intramural sports he also enjoys skin and scuba diving.

Kay Lear Secretary-Treasurer
. Kay is presently a Delegate
on the Executive Committee.
She is a sophomore .in Engineering Science and has attended Tech for three years. Kay
has been Sec-Treas, of the AWS
and has received a Buttrey
Memorial
Scholarship.
Fairfield is her home town.

II ~lau?e,

'
Robin Sterret Delegate
Robin is a junior in Engineering Science and is from
Havre. He is president
of
Camera Club and Manager of
the Rho House. He also belongs to ASTM.

Buy from
our advertisers

Bruce Wi1liams Delegate
Bruce is a Freshman majoring in Petroleum Engineering
and hails from Butte. He is
active in the Neuman Club and
participated in the handball
tournament. He was on the
honor roll first semester with
a 3.95 grade point.

Constitution Changes'
Issue In Electio!,
The proposed revision of the
ASMT Constitution will be voted on tomorrow, May 1st. The
constitution revision,' a major
project of the executive committee, has biggest changes in
the establishment of a Judiciary Council and a Faculty Advisory Committee.
The Judiciary Council would
consist of three voting members
and one advisory member appointed by the president of the
college. The advisory member
would have no vote. The three
voting members would include
a Chief Justice, who would
be appointed by the president
of the ASMT, and two Justices
would be elected by the student
body and whose qualifications
would be the same as those for
president and vice-president.
The duties of the Judiciary
Council would include interpreting the Constitution at the request of the student council,
making rulings on the legality
of activities conducted under
ACMT auspices,
determining
the constitutionality of acts or
'policies put into effect by the
ASMT auspices,
determining
peachment.
.The proposed Faculty . Advisory Committee would consist of three members
who
would be appointed
annually
by the President of the College,
one of whom would have a vote
(the individual would be designated by the College President).
If the proposed . constitution
passes, it will go into effect
in tne fall of 1968.

I
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Three Seniors Gold Medal Candidates
Three, Montana Tech senior
students have been nominated
as candidates for the Montana
Society of Engineers' Gold Medal Award, Gustav Stolz, Jr.,
dean of students and immediate
past president of the Society,
announced.
The three candidates are Terry Angrove, petroleum engineering major and vice-president student
council, Butte;
Pete Knudsen, geogogical engineering major and editor of
the Amplifier,
student
newpaper, Gread Falls; and Jim
Leifer, petroleum engineering
major and student body president, St. John, Wash.
This award is made to a
member of the graduating class
who, by the combined judgAnnual staffers Jim Leifer (left), Ken Vega and

Barbara

Redfern puzzle over page layouts.

\

Tech's yearbook, the Magma,
will be distributed this spring
and is the work of the Tech
students under the direction of
Mr. Young. Magma classes are
held on Saturday mornings and
editor, Jim Leifer, thinks that

the annual is "coming along super this year and mainly
fine. "
silver in color. Although the anThe 75th Anniversary will be nual should be about the same
the general theme throughout size as the '67 Magma, it will
the annual. .All sections are be one of the best ever put out
being worked on to tie in with as the staff is using the newest
each other. The cover will be ideas' and techniques in yearbook, editing.
The Magma staff consists of
the following: Cathy Allen, Diane Bettison, Evelyn Blaskovich, Dan Clark, Mary Kay
Goodman, Sherrie 'Huddleston,
Joe Hugo, Jenny Jansky, Eric
ohnson, Kathy Koskimaki, Eileen McNellis, Ray Martin,
Anne Marie Mattioli, Bob Mihelich, Manuel Munoz, Wayne
Peterson, Dick Rule, Judy St.
Onge, Ken Vega, Pat Whilan,
and Barbara
Redfern,
Staff
photographers are Joe Wallace
and Dave Kneebone.
Assisting Leifer as. assistant
editor is Don Carkeek. Both
editors agree that the Magma
will be the greatest yet and that
the staff is working at their
best.

From "A" to "D"
Dear Don:
I just read in the paper that
students who don't smoke made
better grades than those who do.
-Dad'
Dear Dad:
I -have heard that about it,
too, but truthfully
I would
rather make a "B" and have
the enjoyment of smoking; in
fact, I would rather smoke and
drink than make a '·C". Moreover I would rather smoke,
drink and neck and make a
"D" •
-Don
Dear Don:
I'll break your neck if you
flunk anything.

ment of faculty, juniors; $eniors
and the award committee of the
Society, stands highest in integrity, scholarship and engineering promise.
Stolz said, "the students consider this the most honored
award that is given to a Montan» 'Tech senior."
AWS SPONSORS
SPRING TEA .
The annual AWS tea was
held on' April 28 from 2 until
4 in the Copper Lounge.
Senior girls from Butte and
surrounding towns, who are interested in attending Tech next
year, were .invited to the tea
in order to become more familiar with the school and the
campus.
The agenda included talks
by Mrs. McBride, AWS advisor, and Carol Try thall, president, followed by vocal entertainment provided
by Linda
Tretheway,
Eileen McNellis,
Joe Smith, Joe Donnegan, and
Karen Williams. Refreshments
were provided by AWS members. Punch, sandwiches, and
cookies were served.
The committee chairman for
this festive
occasion
were
Teresa Knox, invitations; Patty J aap, food; Linda1 Morris.
table decorations; Sherrie Huddleston, name tags; Linda Tretheway, entertainment;
SUZIe
Foote, publicity;
and Carol
Try thall, general chairman,

College Days
Here April 24,' 26

Tech Speakers: Front Row, Left to Right, Janine Alley, Shelia
Musgrove, True Trueax. Back Row, Bill Norton, Lonnie Mollberg,
and Tim Christie.
,
Montana Tech was the only
college to be represented
by
five finalists in the Montana
State Speech Tournament in
Great Falls recently.
True Trueax placed 2nd in
the Women's Oratory division,
and Bill Norton was first 'in the
Men's Oratory division,
In the Oral Interpretation
division, Tech top speakers
were J annie Alley and Lonnie
Mollberg. Sheila Musgrove was
the top extemporaneaus speak,
er.
Tim Christie and Sheila Musgrove were also semi-finalists in
the debating division, and Karen Williams represented Tech
in the Oral Interpretation class
to make this tournament Tech's
best. All students are urged to
admire our five new trophies
in the display case
in the
S. U. B.

On April' 25, Ted) speech
students traveled to Missoula
and participated with forty colleges in the Big Sky Speech,
Tournament.
Divisions
and participant-s
were: Extemporaneaus
speaking, Sheila Musgrove, whose
subject was some aspect of international
relations
of the
United States in 1968; Oral
Interpretation, Karen Williams,
speaking on oriental literature,
and J anine Alley, speaking on
color prejudice;
Men's Oratory, Lonnie Mollberg with an
open letter to a younger brother; Bill Norton speaking on
water
pollution,
and Tim
Christie with a speech on modern music. In the Women's
Oratory division, True Trueax
was to speak on accident care.

"College Days", the Circle K
Clubs annual high school visitation day began April 24 when
150 Butte High Seniors were
welcomed to Tech. Jerry Harrington, committee
chairman
reported that in addition to the
Butte High seniors, another 80
students from Butte Central,
Anaconda, Powell' C 0 u n t y,
Granite County and other area
high schools visited Friday. The
sessions are designed to familiarize the prospective freshmen
with college life in general, with
the emphasis on the advantages
of attending' Montana Tech.
The program for the seniors
included a welcoming address
by Dr. Koch. The Humanities
and Engineering faculties preserited brief programs. Highlighting the convocation were
talks given by Jim Leifer,
ASMT President, Kay Lear and
Ann Swindle. The seniors were
allowed to, attend three classes
of their choice. A lunch was
served in the gym and the band
performed in concert. The day
ended with tours of Tech's facilities and individual conferences with department heads.
Besides chairman Jerry Harrington,
co-ordinators
were
Mike Chapman,
lunch;
Ted
Williams, classes ; Dave Kneebone, convocati6n;
and John
Suydam,
tours. Highlighting
this .years program
was the'
participation
of seniors from
as far away as Billings.

Larry Hoffman presents Mr. Herndon with a tinker-toy Harley
Churndrill High-pressure Overflung vimbly as a token of tbe
students' sympathy for Mr. Herndon's recent illness.
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Don is The Name

MONT.

THE LEN WATERS
MUSIC CENTER
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Butte
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Flynn's
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at

NEW
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BARBER

SHOP
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Educational Proqrom Held At Tech

other charges. .It becomes increasingly more apparent that
further support must come
from the private sector, from
individuals and business enterprises who realize that our future is closely aligned with
higher education, " he added.
"We, at Montana Tech, seek
' your support. We have established a foundation through
which private support can be
given to the college. The foundation permits the college to
seek, invite and receive bequests, contributions, gifts and
grants from all sources.' Such
contributions can do much toelevate Montana College of Mineral Science and Technology
from a good foundation to an
excellent foundation. With your
help, Montana Tech will truly
grow as a cultural center for
our community,"

Parents of Montana
Tech dollars per month more than
students and of high school the national average and, cerseniors learned more about the tainly is a tribute to the quality
educational . program at Mon- of education that students retana Tech Sunday, at an in- ceive at Montana Tech."
In discussing financing a colformal coffee hour sponsored
by the Faculty Women's Club. lege education, Burt said "that
Mrs. Charles a Herndon intro- it cost between $365 to $440 per
school year for fees and books
"duced the speakers.
Ronald W~ McGlashan, new- for a student living at home.
The big expense of a college edlya appointed vice - president
ucation is room and board if a
and head of the mineral dressing department;
Victor Burt, . student' has to go out of town
to college. Our cost for room
business manager; and Gustav
Stolz, Jr., dean of students, dis- and board is about $700 per
year."
cussed long range development
Burt said. "we would like to
at Montana Tech, financing a
college education and educa- stress to you that a college
tional opportunities and grad- education is possible, regardless of' financial .status. Monuate placement.
tana Tech has several differStolz explained the different
engineering and pre-professionent aid programs that will' alal programs available at Tech. low most students to pay for
"Students can now take one or their own education
if they
Theta Tau elect officers
qualify. The financial aid protwo and occasionally
three
Theta Tau fraternity of Monyears of courses in many dif- gram this year at Tech could
run as high as $200,000.This in- tan a Tech held their initiation
ferent fields and then transfer
eludes scholarships,
grants, dinner and elected officers reto other colleges and univerNational Defense student loans, cently at Harrington's Sirloin
sities to complete their degree,"
Stolz said. He stressed that it work-study programs and reg-: Room.
ular campus jobs."
Pledges' who became active
was very important
to plan
McGlashan told the group that members are Loyal .Iohnson,
ahead so' that all the courses
higher education in the state of Jack Hartz, .Mike Marinovich
taken at Tech would transfer
Montana and at Montana Tech and John Corrao
and apply to the degree the
with enlarging
Elected officers are Jim Misstudent desired. Stolz also in- is confronted
John Blumer,
ricated that the college will student enrollments, virtually chkot, regent;
Gardar
D a hl,
be implementing
courses
in an explosion of knowledge, the vice-regent;
growing demands
for better marshall;
Joe Hugo, scribe:
biological science and accounteducated young men and wo- and Don Carkeek, corresponding in September, 1968.
men and the continuing 'educa- ing secretary.
'There now exists a tremention for people of all ages.
The 1968 pledges are Wally
dous need for engineers in the
"Higher education in' Mon- O'Connell, Claude Huber, Mike
mineral industry fields." Stolz
tan a and especially at Montana O'Keefe, Ron Deriana, Fred
said. "Since last fall we have
Tech makes good sense for our Hoffman,' Tom
Richmond,
had 70 industrial
companies
Further .physical , Dave Bovee, Roger Nagy, Karl
and government
agencies on community.
development of this educational Pack, Jim Benner, Terry Cox,
campus to interview our gradIacilityIs a must in which we Lee Staiger, Roger Miller, and
Uating seniors. Each of the
are all involved," McGlashan Harry Sowers.
graduates have been offered,
on the average, five jobs. The
said.
"Support for the institution is Poem "Dia~n.(
average starting salary of all
engineers in the country is $800 largely at, state level, but a
portion does come from the fed- Receives Recognition
Per month. Our graduates this
Year are going to average $830 eral government. A portion also
A poem entitled \ "Dianna",
and possibly higher. This is 30 comes from student fees, and
writter by Eileen McNellis, a
freshman general student
at
Tech, has been selected for
Wein's Clothing Store
publication
ina n anthology
of college students' poetry by
LEVI CASUALS
the Board of Judges
of the
926 S. Arizona
Arrow and Van Heusen Shirts
National Poetry Press. In its
,3ntzen
Sweaters
I
Phone 723-6552
twenty-fifth year, this anthology
35 E. Park
Phone 723-3504
is a conpilation of the best of
more than thirty thousand entries received this semester.
These have been submitted by
college men and women from
AT
every state.
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THE PICK

by Dave Kneebone

If people think that a seg- the duties of registrar in addiment of our student' population tion to his regular duties. We'll
can be likened to livestock.
make Dr. Koch into a House
they should go to Bozeman and Father. in addition to his regunotice where they put the girl's lar duties.
highrise dorm.,
McCarthy aids are reported
Since there is no hazing of as saying that it appears as
Freshmen at Tech during registhough Sen. R. F. Kennedy is
tration, it is only fair that every
trying to buy Nebraska. ColoFreshman participate in the M- rado, South Dakota,
Kansas
Day activities. Specifically,' it and other neighboring states
is the duty of every student to are complaining because they
VOTE!
contend that their property
Guess what professor
was values will be shot to hell. surprised when he woke up to Something like blockbusting?
find himself in the hospital?
Congratulations
to
Frank
It was Harley Churndrill, alias
Kelly on his recent appointCharles Herndon, and rumor
ment as registrar.
A better
has it .that he expected to find choice couldn't have been made
himself in jail.
since he has always placed the
This writer believes that the best interest of his students
Mining Engineering
D e pt.
first.
should be commended for its
Has anybody noticed that E.
efforts and special effects on Bond's feet haven't touched the
E-Days. If there is a prize for ground in at least two weeks.
guts and initiative, they des- Rumor has it, some coed is
erve it.
especially making a ball and
A note of sadness crept over chain to remedy the situation.
the E-Days success when Marc \
Abad, the first place winner in
Dave Kneebone
the non-student division in the
mucking contest was killed in
a two car accident near the
Racetrack turnoff on U.S. 10.
In my last column, when I
first suggested
that Koch's
residence should be turned into
a girl's dorm, there was some
concern as, to the future residence of the president and his
wife. Well the administration
unwittingly solved that problem when it was announced
that Frank Kelly would aSSU1Jle

WILHELM
FLOWER SHOP
Broadway at Montana
Phone 792-3695
FIN LEN FLOWER SHOP
Hotel Finlen-Phone
723-7491,

r------------

OSSELLO'S

Miners Bank
of Montana

•
USAF Loan's

•
No Charge on Student
Checki ng Accounts

PEOPLE'S CAPIT Al.:ISM

TH E W,ORLD'S BEST SERVICE
Your Own!,

Kremlin communists refer to the United States in discrediting tone as' a capitalistic country.

Service

They se~m unaware that what we have, under our '
~ree enterprise system, could be called "people's capitalIsm."

BUTTE'
Continental

Highway and Stuart

Miss McNellis has had two
poems published in the Jan.
26, and the March 15 issues
of the Amplifier this year. She
plans to transfer to the University of Montana in her junior Sear to pursue her major in
English with a minor in art
education.
During her freshman year at
, Tech she has been a cheerleader and an active member
of A.W.S.
She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Emmett A. McNellis,
1905 Phillips Ave., Butte, Montana.

Millions of Americans from all walks of life in all
parts of .th.e country, own s~ock. in business or industry.
Ma.ny ~ml~lOns mO~'e own Iife msurance, a good part {If
WhICh IS mvest~d m stocks and bonds. Their savings accounts and pension funds also are invested in industry.
, People's capitalism, in which millions share has ~ade
America grow faster and stronger.
'

"A Partner in Montana's

Progress"
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Tech even in conference play
The Orediggers baseball team
opened its regular season here
April 13 with two Frontier Conference games against the
Rocky Mountain College Bears.
Tech came out on top in the
first game, 9-4, and Rocky took.
the second 3-1.
John Sutey started as pitcher in the first game and went
four and a one-third' innings
before being relieved by Wally
O'Connell, who finished the

Spring ,Football
Rejuvenated
For the first time in recent
New Coach Ray Braun Demonstrates proper line-play technique.
That thing that looks like the plumbing from the Gym is a years at M·o n tan a Tech
"blocking chute," a sinister device to teach linemen to stay low. there will be . spring football
practice. The practice will beFire ont high and you could break your head.
gin April 22 and end May 17.
"The type of offense we'll
play will depend on athletes
we are able to get" Braun said.
University. Braun had an im- "However I would like to play
Ray Braun, an assistant
coach at North Dakota State pressive record with 35 wins, a running game balanced with
passing when needed."
University, has been named 4 losses, and 1 tie.
The squad consists of 45
Mr. Braun graduated from
head football coach at Montana
members
and will be suppleDickinson State College with
Tech.
Braun coached the Fresh- a BA in biology and physical ·mented in the fall by the inman and varsity at N. D. S. U. education. He is now complet- coming Freshmen.
and was also' a scout: He has ing his masters at North Dakocoached at Missoula Hellgate, ta State in school administraBaker High School and five tion.
Mr. Braun is married and has
Class A High Schools in North
Dakota before going on to the five sons,
Th~ student wives of Montana Tech hold meetings the
second VVednesday of each
Month. They discuss future
events arid, occasionally, host
On April 13, 1968, Mr. George and Joe Sheehan are co-chair- a guest speaker or show slides,
Some of the past events inWaring and Neal Mancuso went men of the precinct co-ordinatto Helena for the State Organi- ing committee and Fred Witt clude a Christmas party for
zation Meeting of the Demo- and Mr. Bob Atheran are co- the student husbands, wives,
crats for McCarthy. Also pres- chairmen of the membership and children that was held in
ent were members of the State committee. The local office is the SUB, and a hayride for husSteering Committee, of which in the Medical Arts Building, bands and wives held during
Mr. Waring is a member, and Room 216, and you may phone February.
state and county organizations. 723"3331for information.
Future plans include a dinThe next state-wide meeting ner for senior husbands and
Regional coordinator of the
Democrats for McCarthy, Paul will be held May 18 in Helena. their wives which will be held
It has been found that Me- at the Red Lion on May 8. Mrs.
Bechtol, was also present,
Neal Mancuso is president of Carthy is quite popular in Mon- Koch will be the guest speaker.
our local Democrats for Mc- tana and we expect to carry On May 4, there will be a desCarthy, along with Terry Heb- a large percent of the votes to sert card party for anyone. Reert, vice president, Mrs. Toni the National Convention. The freshments will be served.
Witt, recording secretary, Mrs. goal of this organization is to
The student wife officers are:
Karen Waring, corresponding obtain precinct committeemen President Joanne Olds, Secresecretary, and Mr. Charles and women to pledge their tary Peggy Mancuso, RecordJeniker, treasurer. Bill Nettles support for McCarthy. Regu- ing Secretary Helen Dwyer,
larly scheduled meetings will VicePresident Heidi Badovin. resume after April 25.
ac., and Treasurer Marilyn
Konicki.
JOSEPH WOOD CRUTCH IN
for State Farm
THE AMERICAN SCHOLAR:
INSURANCE
"The creator has become an
see
anti-creator and his' greatest
achievement is to discover how
,,--_'iV~' DON
ULRICH
he can leave out something
57% W. Broadway 723-328;>
that has never been left out
before . . . (Twiggy, f6r example) ... was a fashion sen1815 HARRISON AVE.
"TRY DOWNEY FIRST"
sation because all the secondary sexual characteristics
of
DOWNEY DRUC
the female were totally lacking
RELIABLE DRUCCISTS
. . . . The miniskirt is halfway
,Sayatovic-White's
PHONES
to becoming a non-skirt. When
792-1235 and 792-1236
Funeral Home
it has reached its entelechy
1751 Harrison Ave. Butte, Mont.
and is then designed to acMEMBER
company a topless blouse, the
ORDER OF THE GOLDEN RULE
anti-costume will be complete
Ron's Gamble's Store
and just right for the non"
& Marina
woman reading
anti-novels,
MARINE SUPPLIES
looking at nonrepresentational
1645 Harrison Ave.
pictures, and listening to atonal
-:.
"
mUSIC.
Montana
Butte

RA Y BRAUN NEW FOOTBALL COACH

Student Wives
Meet Regularly

STUDENTS ACTIVE FOR McCARTHY

"All

'ARM

&

game. Rocky used four different hurlers in the contest, but
each was unable to stop Tech
hitting. The highlight of the
game for the Orediggers came
when Sutey hit an inside the
park home run with the bases
loaded. His own run was not
counted however, when he failed to negotiate the necessary
tag on second base.
The second game was quite
a pitching duel, but Tech errors cost two important runs
in the first inning: Rocky pitcher, Jim Selwig, fired a two hitter, while John Cohlhepp held
the visitors to five hits.

Bozeman
Montana Tech's nine traveled
to Bozeman Wednesday, April
17, and arrived there in time
to lose two games to Montana
State University.
The opener, a 3-0 contest,
matched Richardson on the
mound for the Bobcats, against
O'Connell for Tech. Richardson pitched a two-hitter and
O'Connell allowed only four,
but errors' again hurt the Miners.
The second game saw Montana State grab a quick lead in

Healy's B~.,ber Shop
~nd
House of Beauty
Lee, Jan, Joey, Terry & Marglret
Room 512
Medical Arts, Bldg.

Shop

I

Northern
The Montana ·Tech Orediggers won the first game of a
'doubleheader against the Northern Montana College "Northern Lights," and suffered a loss
in the second game. John Cohlhepp was the winning pitcher
for Tech as he dominated the
Northern batters after relieving Wally O'Connell. Cohlhepp,
O'Connell and Bud McEnaney
all aided the winning cause by
hitting triples. 1\he Orediggers
won the game 11-10despite the
strong win and snow flurries
which hampered play \most of
the game.
The second game was won by
Northern 9-4. Cohlhepp was the
pitcher again, but this time got
a loss. John Sutey hit a tworun home run, and Tom Williams was the games top hitter as he went 5 for 9 at the
plate.
Tech is now 2-2 in Conference play and 2-4 overall.
The Lord giveth and Horgan
taketh away.
Horgan isn't cheap. , . we
are all spend thrifts,

Ellis Office Supply
ALSO
ENGINEERING SUPPLIES
Phone 723-8383
129 N. Main

GEO. STEELE CO. INC.
42 W. Broadway

Butte

RADIOS - STEREO - T.V.
Phone 792-4231,

Butte

THOMAS'
SMART STYLES
FOR
CAMPUS WEAR
68 W. Park

''':;Jj'

Skaggs Drug Center
SERVE YOURSELF Ind PAY LESS

Ph. 723-8408

27 W. Park St. Phone 792-1244
3100 Harrison Ave.
Phone 723-4363

PuR
DRUG

37 W. PARK
Butte's Largest Selection
of After Shave Lotions
& Cologne

MONTANA'S
LEADING
STORE FOR
MEN AND BOYS

Colonial Cake

INIUIANCI

the first inning 3-0, which they
lengthened throughout the 'remaining innings. Al Lupon was
the winner, and Tech used Cohlhepp and then Sutey in a losing effort. The fifth inning was
a bright spot for theOrediggers,
as they chalked up five runs on
four hits and three MSU errors.
The final score was 11 to 5.

TWO COOD NAMES

NEWMAN'S

BOOTERY

76 E. Plrk
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TOGGERY

Don't Take Our Word For It
Came In and See
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29 WEST PARK
For the Latest In Men's Apparel
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Richards and Rochelle
DRESS RIGHT
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17 N. Main
Butte
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